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Today. monoclonal antibodies can be produced against almost 
any chemical structure. The advent of gene technology makes 
it no'W· possible to go one step further: To produce antibodies 
not present in the natural pool or to directly obtain smaller 
fragments of the antibody. While convenient techniques to alter 
ON A sequences had been firmly established .. the production of 
the antibody protein from the altered genes was not. 

Some time ago. \Ve solved this problem by developing an 
expression system \Vith 'W'hich fully functional antibody Fv or . 
Fah fragments can be expressed in £. coli [1 ]. Both chains are 
co-expressed and co-secreted into the peri plasm of£. coli with 
correct signal .. processing .. disulfide formation. and chain associ
ation. The F,. and Fah fragments can be purified to homogeneity 
in a single step by hapten affinity chromatography. The binding 
consta.n t of the hapten to the F, fragment \vas found to be 
identical to that of the \\-·hole antibodv . 

• 

As a n1odel system. \\'e used the particularly \veil studied 
phosphorylcholine binding antibody McPC603. Most impor
tantly. the crystal structure of its Fah fragment \Vith (2] and 
'''ithout [~] bound hapten is kno,vn. The genes encoding the 
variuhk dotnains ( 1.11 and J.l' L) had been obtained by DNA 
svntht!si~. l n addition. \Ve had constructed ~enes encodin~ the . - -
variable and the appropriate constant dotnains of each chain in 
order to Jirectly express the Fa" fragtnent [4). 

The ~xpression systen1 allO\\'S an easy access to both Fah 
and F, fragn1ents. F" fragn1ents are very difficult to prepare 
proteolytically und had. before the availability of this expression 
svsren1. 11l't been ch~1n1cterized in detail. Since thev constitute the 
~ -

sn1allt!st antigen binding fragn1ent and since they are pro1nising 
1nodeb f\.,r structural studies as \\·ell as in cancer dia1!nostics and -therapy. it is essential to have~~ con1plete understanding of their 
physic~d properties. The association constant bet\veen the V11 . 

and l"L dl.,nlains \vas determined by crosslinking and fluores
cence ~:!Xpt:rin1ents. \Ve found thut VL dimerizes with itself with 
an associ~Hion constant sin1ilar to that of the heterodimer. but 
V11 doe~ not. The binding of the hapten favors the association 
to the corn~ct F,. fragment and stabilizes the Fv fragment at low 

• 
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concentrations. The dissociation of the two' chains also limits 
their stability at physiological ten1peratures. From the knowl ... 
edge of the structure .. altered proteins were constructed that 
are up to 60 .. fold more stable against irreversible denaturation. 
These stable variants are covalently crosslinked by an en .. 
gineered intermolecular disulfide-bond .. by a connecting peptide 
linker or by glutaraldehyde [5]. Such small and stable fragments 
with full binding activity might extend the runge of applications 
of antibodies in biotechnology and medicine. 

We have recently solved the crystal structure of this re
combinant VL dimer [6] and are pursuing the structure deterrni
nation of the recombinant Fv fragment. 

The Fv and Fab fragments of this antibody are very conven
ient model systems for quantitatively investigating binding inter .. 
actions bv svstematic modification of the anti2en bindin2 site "" - .._ .... 
and the hapten. We have now characterized the binding affinities 
of a ran!!e of mutants. This constitutes the foundation of a ... 
database a2ainst which to check the results from theoretical - . 

calculation of binding constants in this svstem. - ~ 

One of the essential features of enzyme catalysis is a 
structural complementarity of the protein to the transition state 
of the reaction. Antibodies raised against stabJe analo~s of the ... -
transition state have previously been shown to have catalytic 
function in certain instances. We have now shown that the 
recombinant Fv fragment of McPC603 possesses catalytic activ .. 
itv to\vard the hvdrolvsis of a carbonate ester. The kinetic rate - . .; 

constants were determined. This made it possible to carry out a 
svstematic investi2ation of this catalvsis bv site directed . ._, .... .. 
mutagenesis. binding studies. kinetics and crystallography to 
get further insight into the structural requirements of an efficient 
catal\'tic antibodv. - -
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